
 

For immediate release on 29 January 2016  

Press Release 

The Third Witness Examination in the Pattani Provincial Court: 

The extrajudicial killing of four students and villagers in Ban Toe Jud, Thung Yang Daeng District, Pattani 

 In the post mortem inquest on 12 October and 9 November 2015, the Black Case no. Ch 11/2558 of 
the death of Mr. Suhaimi Zen, Mr. Saddam Wanu, Mr. Kolid Sameng (student) and Mr. Madaree Maeroh 
(student), six prosecution witnesses have been examined in the Pattani Provincial Court, excluding two 
witnesses from the complainant. The Court has scheduled the next hearing on 2 February 2016 to complete 
the examination of the remaining witnesses including police officers. Then, the examination of witnesses 
proposed by the other complainants (relatives of the deceased) shall be conducted on 3 February 2016.  

 In the post mortem inquest, relatives of the four deceased have appointed attorneys from the 
Foundation of the Muslim Attorney Centre (MAC) and the Cross Cultural Foundation (CrCF) as their legal 
representatives. The attorneys have filed a request to examine six prosecution witnesses already giving 
evidence in the Court including Maj Col Likhit Krachotnok, an army officer from the Taskforce 41, 3MSGT 
Amporn Liaheng, a police officer from the Southern Border Provinces Police Operation Center (SBPPOC), Mr. 
Wiratchai Buesa, a ranger from Taskforce 41, Dr. Aranya Roka, a forensic physician, Mr. Ratchapon 
Mungkhong, a ranger from Taskforce 41 Wangpya, Raman District, Yala and Pol Lt Col  Damrongsak 
Toprasoet, Subdivision of Investigation, Southern Border Provinces Police Operation Center (SBPPOC), the 
leader of the police investigation team.   

 The relatives of the deceased have also reported the case to the inquiry officer of Thung Yang Daeng 
Police Station, Pattani and accepted as the criminal case no. 36/2558. State agencies have provided 500,000 
baht as compensation to each of the families of the deceased. An inquiry committee has also been 
established to look into this case and it has found that the four deceased were innocent and their deaths have 
resulted from the acts of state officials including three military officers and three police officers. No progress 
has been made on the criminal suit and no disciplinary action or criminal charge have been laid against the 
government officers until now.   

 All interested public and media are invited to attend the trial of the case at the Pattani Provincial 
Court on 2 and 3 February at 09.00am.  



For more information, please contact:   

Mr. Abdulha Awaerputae, attorney of the Foundation of the Muslim Attorney Centre (MAC), Pattani, phone 
081-8987408 

Mr. Preeda Nakphew, CrCF’s Attorney, phone 089- 6222474    

Additional information  

 The incidence took place on 25 March 2015 around 17.20, when combined force of the Pattani 
Taskforce 25, Special Operations Police 431, Ranger Forces, 41st Ranger Regiment, police forces from the 
Thung Yang Daeng Police Station, administrative officers and military officers from the Company 35314, 
Pattani Taskforce, have conducted the raid in the area of Moo 6, Ban Toe Jud, Tambon Pithen, Thung Yang 
Daeng District, Pattani. As a result, 22 villagers were apprehended while four were shot dead by the officers 
(extrajudicial killing) at the crime scene including Mr. Suhaimi Zen, Mr. Saddam Wanu, Mr. Kolid Sameng and 
Mr. Madaree Maeroh. After the incidence, the authorities told the press that two deceased were core 
members at the commanding level of an insurgent group ( RKK) active in Thung Yang Daeng. The officers 
claimed the deaths were resulted from an exchange of gunfire, though local villagers and their relatives 
believed the deceased had no weapons and did not fire at the officers.   

 An inquiry committee has been set up afterward by the Governor of Pattani and it was found out 
based on intelligence information and accounts from witnesses that none of the four deceased had anything 
to do with the insurgent group. Only one of them used to be arrested for using coca leaf. They were shot dead 
while attempting to run away from the officers and none of them was found to have weapon. The Inquiry 
Committee concluded that the four persons were neither a part of the perpetrators nor a member of the 
insurgent group.   

 As to the operation of the officers, the Inquiry Committee has found there was sufficient group to 
initiate the operation based on intelligence information and other news concerning the movement of the 
insurgent group in the area. As to the firearm the officers claimed to belong to the deceased, there was not 
whatsoever evidence that proves that the deceased had anything to do with the firearm. And it has not been 
used to commit any crime before. There can be to conclusive opinion and further investigation by expert is 
recommended. Though initially, there is no ground to believe that the firearm belonged to the deceased. The 
Committee also recommends that the officers involved with the killing of the four individuals face legal action 
and the affected parties be promptly compensated according to the regulation. In addition, it was 
recommended that improvement should be made on the intelligence operation and the cordon and search 
operation should be participated by local community leaders in order to prevent such mistake. And if such 



incidence happens again in the future, the superior commander must proceed to explain the matter to public 
promptly.   

 

 


